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Dr. Cheng Yu Tung Clinical Fellowship Report
It was the most exciting thing in 2019 that I was awarded a Dr. Cheng Yu Tung
clinical fellowship. The fellowship at the joint replacement division of Queen
Mary hospital has given me a wonderful and invaluable learning experience, that
I would take back to Shanghai.
This 3-month fellowship offers an excellent opportunity for budding arthroplasty
surgeons to train at one of the leading units in Asia, managing challenging cases
in periprosthetic infection, complex malformed joint arthroplasty, and joint
revision surgeries. I would like to thank the Dr. Cheng Yu Tung clinical
fellowship and joint replacement division for this opportunity and all the
members at our unit for making my fellowship a memorable experience.

Joint replacement service started with the hip in the 1970s using Charnley
cemented prosthesis, also the first in Hong Kong to start using the
hydroxyapatite-coated prostheses in the early 1990s. Overall, joint replacement
department has made significant progress over the past 10 years. The joint
replacement department has trained a large number of joint surgeons for
mainland China, and is called the cradle of joint surgeons. The famous unit is
because of famous surgeon. It is also the reason why many joint surgeon
including me willing to study here. Prof CH Yan and Prof KY Chiu are greatest
supervisor who are admired and as my models. Their personality charming,
elegant behavior, reaction and the strictness are really impress me.
With the assistance of Prof Yan, I have completed the study about the learning
curve of Mako UKA. Whenever I had a question, Prof Yan would try his best to
help me. There is no doubt that he has reached the highest level in this field, he
is still modest and precise.

I am very grateful to Ms. Eva Liu. She is always busy in the daily work for each
fellow in our department. I was the luckiest fellow of all the CYT doctors, as
Eva helped me so much both for work and life.
It was a memorable trip in my career. I was so proud to be one of the CYT fellow
in our joint replacement division.
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